Fencers defeat Brooklyn; Stephan takes three bouts

Tech's varsity fencers beat Brooklyn College 14-13 last Friday. Coming back from a defeat at the hands of Harvard on Wednesday, the engineers had little trouble with the fencers from Brooklyn.

Coach Vital placed substitutes in the mains as soon as the victory was assured; as a result the final score was later replaced by Bruce Sather '70.

There were no substitutions in place as captains Carl Marx '68, Dave Rapport '75, and Frank Carroll '68 each fenced three bouts. Marx posted a 2-1 record, returning to sabre after trying his hand at foil in the team's last match.

Carroll contributed to the other two wins to give the sabre team a final 5-3 score.

Bill Stephan '68, last year's New England open champion, led the epee team to a 6-3 victory. Stephan was undefeated as he handled well all three of his bouts.

Gene Sartin '68 added two wins in epee and lost only one close bout. Vince Paul '70 started with the same weapon, but was unable to produce a victory. Jack Stafani '68 came in as a substitute and won his bout to gain the sixth point for the epee team.

The foil team was just edged as the Brooklyn fencers beat Tech's varsity fencers 14-13 last Friday.
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Paul Murphy '70 (left) attacks as the Brooklyn College fencers prepares a stop thrust. Despite a close 14-13 final score, Tech fencers had little trouble winning the match.

For all levels

Karate classes to start Saturday

Karate instruction will begin this Saturday afternoon in the front lounge of the Armory. The class will last from 2 pm to 4 pm and will be held on a weekly basis with a group from Harvard.

The teachers will be Young Hoon Kwon '66, a black belt in Korean karate. The course will be conducted on all levels of instruction, and everyone is invited.

Also on hand at various times will be Bruce Nisson, from Washington, D.C. Bruce, a good friend of Kwun's, is presently the United States National Karate Champion.

Plans are being made for a competitive meet with a karate club from New York. Also, there is a possibility that Rockville will also participate.
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